
Lyfta
High Educational Quality Aspects

1. Lyfta's strength are the stories of real people. Each experience offers insights to real 
people's lives, work and communities

2. People’s stories awake strong emotional engagement which guides learners to look at 
things from different perspectives and learning to understand characteristics of different 
cultures and respect people with different backgrounds. 

3. All experiences show great professional video production quality.
4. Teachers are well supported with curriculum mapping and clear lists of learning goals, 

which makes it easier to ensure the lessons alignment with the curriculum. 
5. Solution provides alternative learning paths for users from different age groups, which are 

well guided with teacher’s materials. Linearity helps to predict the learning outcomes and 
planning the learning paths.

6. The solution allows face-to-face interaction to be part of the learning experience and very 
many lesson activities guide to collaboration and also give guidance for constructive 
collaboration.

4.3Pedagogical Approach 92 % Learning Engagement



Kokoa Standard is a detailed Edtech quality verification service. The evaluation measures the solution’s 
educational quality and  finds out how effectively it supports learning. 

The evaluation process 

1. The evaluators use the product independently. 

2. Creating a breakdown of the product’s learning activities. 

3. Listing and classification of the learning goals (Didactic goals / Facilitative goals). 

4. Analysis of the pedagogical approach (analysing the learner’s role). 

5. The user experience and usability analysis.  

The outcome of the evaluation is a comprehensive evaluation report. It explains what the products 
teaches, how it teaches and what are its strengths and weaknesses. The pedagogical quality is described 
through a pedagogical performance score. 

Certificate of the educational quality will be issued for products achieving >80 evaluation score. 

Kokoa Standard Evaluation



An interactive documentary platform 
for social, Global Education and 
literacy studies. Offers multimedia 
teaching resources with 
comprehensive lesson plans. 

Lyfta
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Learning Goals



The evaluator maps the 
product’s learning goals against a 
specific curriculum/curriculums. 

All supported skills are listed and 
classified as didactic (A-level) or 
facilitative (B-level) goals.  

The Kokoa Tool has several 
hundred skills listed from various 
national curriculums on several 
subjects (Languages, STEM, Arts 
etc.)

Matching the learning goals



Primary Goals  

Content is instructional and 
didactic: Learning of these 

skills is constantly present in 
the core usage. 

Secondary Goals  

Content is partly instructional, 
partly facilitative: Learning of 

these skills is present in the 
core usage, but not essentially 

and constantly stressed. 

Non-Existing

Content does not exist:
Learning these skills would be a 

meaningful part of the use of 
the solution, but they are 

missing. 
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Subject Area

Global education & Literacy



Subject area - Primary skills

A = Primary goal: content is didactic B = Secondary goal: content is facilitative

Global education

1. Learning to become an active and responsible citizen A

2. Understanding that different operators in society can have different values, opinions and aims A

3. Understanding societal structures and communities in society A

4. Understanding own communities and society as a part of global unity A

5. Understanding civics as a discipline A

6. Understanding and practicing ways to affect in democratic society A

7. Learning to see oneself as a member of different communities A

Compared against: Kokoa Standard Syllabus: 
Global Education. Reference: Developing the 

global dimension in the school curriculum.

http://www.education.gov.uk/publications/eOrderingDownload/1409-2005DOC-EN-02.doc
http://www.education.gov.uk/publications/eOrderingDownload/1409-2005DOC-EN-02.doc


Subject area - Primary skills

A = Primary goal: content is didactic B = Secondary goal: content is facilitative

9. Reflect on intercultural experiences A

10. Explore and compare cultural knowledge, beliefs and practices A

11. Empathise with others A

12. Develop respect for cultural diversity A

13. Challenge stereotypes and prejudices A

8. Investigate culture and cultural identity A

Compared against: Australian F-10 
Curriculum V8.3 : Intercultural 

Understanding – Sub Elements (2017)



Subject area - Primary skills

A = Primary goal: content is didactic B = Secondary goal: content is facilitative

1. Writing transcription objectives years 3-6. A

2. Writing composition objectives years 3-6. A

3. Spoken language objectives years 3-6. A

4. Reading comprehension objectives years 3-6. A

Literacy

Compared against: UK National curriculum
Years  3-6 – Literacy (2013)



Life & Career

 Wellbeing and Sustainable Development / Cross-Disciplinary 
Thinking / Cross Cultural Skills and Global Awareness / Social 
Skills / Work life skills and Entrepreneurship / 



Life & Career skills

A = Primary goal: content is didactic B = Secondary goal: content is facilitative

Cross-Disciplinary Thinking

1. Practicing to notice links between subjects learned A

2. Practicing to notice causal connections A

Compared against: Kokoa Standard 
Transversal Competencies Syllabus (2017)



Life & Career skills

A = Primary goal: content is didactic B = Secondary goal: content is facilitative

Cross Cultural Skills and Global Awareness

1. Supporting student to build their own linguistic and cultural identity A

2. Learning about different countries and their characteristics A

3. Getting familiar with different cultures A

4. Learning to understand people, surroundings and phenomenons around us A

5. Learning to face respectfully people and follow the good manners A

6. Learning to know and respect human rights A

Compared against: Kokoa Standard 
Transversal Competencies Syllabus (2017)



Life & Career skills

A = Primary goal: content is didactic B = Secondary goal: content is facilitative

7. Learning about cultural aspects and to respect different cultures A

8. Learning about different languages B

Social Skills

1. Enabling the growth of positive self-image A

2. Learning to understand  the meaning of rules, contracts and trust A

3. Practicing to argument clearly own opinions and reasonings A

4. Practicing to express own thoughts and feelings A

Compared against: Kokoa Standard 
Transversal Competencies Syllabus (2017)



Life & Career skills

A = Primary goal: content is didactic B = Secondary goal: content is facilitative

Wellbeing and Sustainable Development

1. Recognizing habits that are good for sustainable living B

2. Supporting the growth of environmental awareness B

Work life skills and Entrepreneurship

1. Learning to plan and organize work processes B

2. Learning consumer knowledge and smart economics B

3. Learning to use foreign language in work context B

Compared against: Kokoa Standard 
Transversal Competencies Syllabus (2017)



Learning & Innovation

Cognitive and thinking skills / Learning 
to Learn / Creativity and Innovation / 
Critical Thinking & Problem Solving / 



Learning & Innovation

A = Primary goal: content is didactic B = Secondary goal: content is facilitative

Cognitive and thinking skills

1. Learning to notice causal connections A

2. Practicing to observe spoken and written language A

Creativity and Innovation

1. Creating requirements for creative thinking A

2. Encouraging students to be innovative and express new ideas B

3. Practicing to use arts as a way to express B

Compared against: Kokoa Standard 
Transversal Competencies Syllabus (2017)



Learning & Innovation

A = Primary goal: content is didactic B = Secondary goal: content is facilitative

Critical Thinking & Problem Solving

1. Practicing to create questions and make justifiable arguments based on observations A

2. Practicing to look things from different perspectives A

3. Learning to find solutions in social conflicts B

Compared against: Kokoa Standard 
Transversal Competencies Syllabus (2017)



Information & Technology

Multimodal Literacy / Media and Information Literacy / ICT 
Literacy / 



ICT Literacy - Primary skills

A = Primary goal: content is didactic B = Secondary goal: content is facilitative

Multimodal Literacy

1. Learning to acquire, modify and produce information in different forms A

Media and Information Literacy

1. Familiarizing with the influences of media and understanding its affordances A

2. Learning to view and consider media and advertising critically A

ICT Literacy

1. Using technology as a part of explorative process A

2. Using technological resources for finding and applying information A

3. Using technology for interaction and collaboration B

Compared against: Kokoa Standard 
Transversal Competencies Syllabus (2017)



Pedagogical Approach 



The evaluator answers a set of statements to 
assess the product’s pedagogical approach.

The answers to the questions result to a 
numeric score on each parameter. The 
parameters are shown as contrary pair sliders.

The assessment is  divided into four parameters:
1. Passive – Active
2. Rehearse – Construct
3. Linear – Non-linear
4. Individual – Collaborative

The set of questions  and definitions, have been 
developed by researchers from the Helsinki 
University.

Assessing the pedagogy



Criterion definition

Passive / Active
Passive: Learner in an observant role

Active: Learning by doing

Individual / Collaborative 
Individual: Learner is learning by her- or himself

Collaborative: Requires collaboration with other 
learners

Linear / Non-linear
Linear: Proceeding linearly through repetitive tasks 

Non-linear: Supports free exploration and finding 
solutions in variable ways.

Rehearse / Construct 
Rehearse: Practicing earlierly learned

Construct: Learning and constructing new 
concepts

Pedagogical Approach



How to read the contrary pair analysis?

Individual Collaborative76



The Rating Scale 

Pedagogical Approach

-80

Fair

There are crucial issues 
with the pedagogical 

approach. Improvements 
are necessary in order to 
achieve high educational 

quality. 

Good

The pedagogical 
approach is valid. 

However, many 
improvements could be 

made in order to improve 
this aspect of learning 

experience.

80+

Excellent

The pedagogical 
approach is innovative 
and meaningful. Some 
improvements could be 

made in order to improve 
this aspect of learning 

experience.

90+

Outstanding  

Product is exceptionally 
innovative and provides 
high educational value. 

The content is delivered in 
an extremely meaningful 

and engaging way. 

95+



Active - Passive: 81/100 = Good

Strengths: Solution provides demonstrations through very 
high-quality pre-curated material, consisting of video 
interviews and rich media content in 360-images. People’s 
stories awake strong emotional engagement which guides 
learners to look at things from different perspectives and 
learning to understand characteristics of different cultures 
and respect people with different backgrounds. Teacher’s 
materials guide to host pedagogically high quality lessons 
with dynamic rotation of teacher led and student centered 
activities. External online materials are also well used.  

Development areas: As the assignments are being done 
offline, there’s no learning data collection or instant 
feedback possibilities. Therefore the solution allows clicking 
through the content without challenging user to think and 
consider choices. Though the images include interactions, it 
would be pedagogically justified to build the learning 
activities in a digital form in order to benefit from the 
possibilities that technology enables, such as collaboration, 
creating & sharing, personalised feedback and learning 
analytics.  
 

ActivePassive 81



Rehearse - Construct: 96/100 = Outstanding

Strengths: As the solution includes a lot of pre-curated 
material and well designed lesson plans to help teachers to 
direct the learning experience, learners’ progression is based 
on the ability to adopt knowledge that the solution delivers. 
The solution provides motivational material in order to wake 
up the user’s interest on the topic and prior skills or 
knowledge needs to be used in conjunction with new. 
Teachers are well supported with curriculum mapping and 
clear lists of learning goals, which makes it easier to ensure 
the lessons alignment with the curriculum. 

Development areas:  As questions are being answered and 
activities being done outside the solution, it’s harder to keep 
track on what has been learned and give personal and 
instant feedback for students. Understanding what has been 
learned is also depending on teacher’s ability to guide 
learners to reflect their own learning. 

ConstructRehearse 96



Linear - Non-linear: 96/100 = Outstanding

Strengths: Solution provides alternative learning paths for 
users from different age groups, which are well guided with 
teacher’s materials. Linearity helps to predict the learning 
outcomes and planning the learning paths to meet with the 
skills levels. On the other hand the material can be explored 
freely, which gives students the opportunity to choose the 
topics of interest and choosing what to do and learn. 

Development areas: With digital lesson activities it would be 
easier to give students more autonomy in lessons as 
activities could be tracked afterwards. This would make the 
digital part of the solution more linear, as it would bring more 
structure to the use case where student uses the solution 
individually making decision autonomically. 

Non-linearLinear 96



Individual - Collaborative: 93/100 = Excellent

CollaborativeIndividual

Strengths: Solution promotes individual use as progress 
depends only on user's own action and user self-regulates 
all learning activities. However, the solution allows 
face-to-face interaction to be part of the learning experience 
and very many lesson activities guide to collaboration and 
also give guidance for constructive collaboration. And the 
core of the learning experience is to enhance social skills 
through the development of cultural understanding and 
learning to respect people with different backgrounds. 

Development areas: Solution could also allow social 
interaction through digital channels as part of the learning 
experience and provide international collaboration 
possibilities through learning community. In many 
assignments students are creating drawings, poems or other 
creative pieces. In order to make the creative process more 
goal oriented, it would be great to provide a chance for 
sharing these creative pieces online and get feedback from 
peer learners. 

93



Learning Engagement
 



Autonomy 5 Competence 3 Relatedness 5 Respect 3 Stimulation 4 Safety 4

As a teacher led 
school activity 
Lyfta's 
experience still 
promotes very 
reflective and 
autonomous 
thinking

From the student's 
point of view Lyfta 
is well instructed 
and easy to use 
system

Lyfta's absolute 
strength are the 
real stories of 
people. Each 
experience offers 
insights to real 
people's lives, 
work and 
communities

The materials and 
interface are done 
in a way that 
makes almost any 
kind of user feel 
welcome

All the 
experiences have 
very professional 
and aesthetically 
pleasing visual 
and audio 
environments.

Lyfta is generally 
a safe 
environment to 
use

The teacher 
interface has some 
parts, which  make 
the usage bit rigid 
and which might be 
hard to grasp for 
the first time users

There were 
technical issues 
with some 
devices and 
browsers. The 
current VR 
resources feel bit 
gimmicky. 

The experiences 
can become bit 
passive and 
teacher led. VR is 
not fully utilized.

It is possible to 
lose the access 
code in the 
middle of the 
work.
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Autonomy

The user’s actions in the product are based on their own decisions rather than feeling there is external 
pressure to choose a certain action.

Lyfta is a teaching resources bank for various subjects. There area three main experiences at the 
moment - Secrets of the Opera, Dinner Time 360 and Awra Amba. Each of them has slightly different 
interactions and resources available, and they can be used for different kinds of lessons on several 
different subjects. All of them work in multiple devices - on computer browser, in iPads and on 
phones as 360 videos or Youtube VR videos with VR glasses.
Since the experiences are mainly for the school use, the students don't really set goals for their 
learning, but they are set by the teacher. However, once the students are inside a lyfta experience, 
they get immersed to an environment, which encourages exploring different resources in a free 
order. In Dinnertime 360 and Awra Amba the lesson plans suggest an order (eg. watch the video and 
then explore the home), but the teacher can allow the students to view the material on their own 
pace, or use the materials in other ways, such as suggested on the topic based materials in Lyfta. 

The teaching materials promote activities where the students are encouraged to discuss from their 
own starting points,  argue their opinions and in different way collect information from each others. 
This makes the students' experience very reflective and promotes autonomous thinking.   

    

5



Competence 

Feeling that you are very capable and effective in your actions rather than feeling incompetent or ineffective

From the student's point of view Lyfta is well instructed and easy to use system. All they need is an access 
code from the teacher, and they can use the system with their device of choice. As mentioned, Lyfta supports 
several kinds of use, from tablet browsers to VR, so the students can choose a preferred medium. The 
experience doesn't require many inputs from the user, basically just navigating and clicking the points of 
interest.  The system doesn't test knowledge or collect any works of students, which is a smart choice - it 
makes the use of the resource flexible and allows the students to focus on the story and feeling, not some facts 
they need to remember. 
The lesson plans promote assignments, where the answers are found through discussion and doing things 
together, and the topics covered don't always have right or wrong answers. Therefore it is up to the teachers a 
lot, how they facilitate the lesson and what kind of feelings of success and completion the students feel.

The teacher interface has some parts, which  make the usage bit rigid and which might be hard to grasp for the 
first time users. 
The experiences are listed nicely, but when the teacher clicks "view experience" they are led to a page, which 
doesn't offer much information on the experience, but instead offers choices, which are not completely clear 
(see the next slide). Also when the teacher launches the experience, the access code is visible only on the 
screen before actually entering the experience, and if the teacher moves away from the screen, the access 
code is lost. In a situation where the students eg. accidentally close the Lyfta tab in the middle of work, they 
can't get in again without the code and the teacher can't retrieve it if they have moved away from the page. 
 

3



Example: The title of the page doesn’t tell, which experience you are viewing. The page doesn't 
give the options clearly. Button “Next” is not descriptive, and the page makes you think that 
playing happens by downloading the app (problem for the first time users). 



Relatedness 

In the product there is meaningful contact with people who care about your actions rather than feeling that the 
contact is one-sided or meaningless. The user can feel connection with fictional characters and events in the 
product.

Lyfta's absolute strength are the real stories of people. Each experience offers insights to real people's 
lives, work and communities, and they are told in very effective and visually engaging manner. They 
show high visual storytelling quality, and the stories are genuinely interesting. The lesson plans also 
promote group working and expressing and discussing personal thoughts, so the students can 
connect with the stories in many levels. 

The teacher materials have some interesting features, for example shared google docs and folders, 
which allow sharing comments and materials. This could be a basis for a nice teacher community.    

5



Respect

Feeling that the product takes the user into account as a capable and desired actor rather than feeling that the  
user’s opinions and experiences are neglected.

Because Lyfta's core are the stories about people of different backgrounds, professions and situations, the 
materials include various viewpoints and try to open up the students' minds for new cultural experiences - so 
they don't present any model as "normal" - rather they present various ways of being "normal". The experiences 
don't really address the user directly or make any assumptions on the user - the user can be potentially anyone, 
and the interface or language used would still make them feel quite welcome. 

There are few technical things which can make the users frustrated. If the users logs in with ipad or mobile 
browser, the program doesn't load well and is unresponsive. In Awra Amba, an error repeated often when trying 
to enter a house - the screen went black and loaded the main menu again. 

The 360 videos and VR youtube videos in Dinner time 360 worked fine in Android, but they felt a bit gimmicky, 
since they required scanning a QR code -  basically the user will use Lyfta on a computer and at some point take 
a phone just to try VR or 360 videos since  it is not possible to log in to Lyfta with mobile browser  because of  
errors and lag or because the browser is not supported (eg. Chrome on Android phones). 

Windows Beta app was really heavy and resulted to several security warnings by the system before finally 
installing. The navigation by drag didn't work well on it. (tested on Windows 10 with both touchpad mouse and 
Wacom pen). However, offline desktop app might be needed for some schools, so it's good to have it. 

Supporting Microsoft Edge browser would be advisable - in case the schools have a deal with Microsoft, they 
might be using Edge.  

3



Stimulation

Feeling that you get plenty of enjoyment and pleasure rather than feeling bored and understimulated by the 
product.

As mentioned before, Lyfta has a collection of high quality video and interactive stories. All the 
experiences have very professional and aesthetically pleasing visual and audio environments. As 
mentioned, the experiences are also bit passive and teacher led. However, if the students have a chance 
to explore the materials on their own order and pace, they can make choices on what to do and make the 
experience more personal. As a school activity the resources are very stimulating  and nice. The VR is a 
great addition, but the current version doesn't yet utilize it fully. 

4



Safety 

Feeling that the product is a safe environment for having fun and trying out things rather than feeling uncertain of 
the consequences or threatened by other users.

Lyfta is generally a safe environment to use. The students don't have personal accounts and don't share 
anything through Lyfta. The teacher account has some minor things which might result to some errors. As 
mentioned in Respect, the access code is visible only on one screen, and the teacher needs to write it 
down to make sure it is available if students eg. log out accidentally while working. However, if this 
happens, the students don't really lose much of their progress even if the teacher needs to launch the 
experience again in order to get a new code. It would be better have a chance to retrieve the code from a 
running experience. 
The content in Lyfta deals with some heavy topics (death of a parent for example), but it is age 
appropriate for quite young students as well. However, it might be good to remind the teacher about 
topics like these on the teacher interface - just adding a small intro text to the screen that is shown before 
the teacher launches the experience.

4



Notes on the Awra Amba VR experience 

● Awra Amba is a great topic for VR, because thematically it is about getting to know the village and 
moving in it.

● Navigation and functions are easy. The cursor aiming and selection work well. The back 
navigation on the floor is a clear and easy to understand

● The different media types create richness to the experience.

● The white chapter titles are not as easy to read in VR as they are in desktop/mobile. Consider 
adding more emphasis and contrast. 

● The “Text walls” media type is great, but navigating to and back from it is not optimal:  When you 
go to the media, it is likely that you turn your head in a way that you are facing a text block, which 
is not the first one you read (especially on the Village square, where the “text walls” entry point is 
far on the right side from the starting position).  For navigating back, it is easy to ignore the 
x-button, so the users will likely to go back through the exit on the floor and end up in the main 
menu.

● It would be good, if the experience would be fluent to use sitting down. This could be easily done, 
if the action points would be centered to the area of 270 degrees around the front facing view. 
Currently they are scattered to the whole 360 degrees view, which requires users to turn fully to 
be able access them comfortably. 



Results



Pedagogical Approach

 Combined scores of pedagogical dimensions:

● Subject area: 17 Skills

● Life & Career: 13 Skills

● Learning & Innovation: 5 skills

● ICT Literacy: 5 skills

The score explains how product performs when          
considering different pedagogical dimensions. According to 
the analysis, the main development needs are to make 
students role more active and the learning experience 
more constructive.  10       20      30     40      50      60     70     80     90     100  %

Passive - Active    

Rehearse - Construct   

Linear - Non-linear 

Individual - 
Collaborative

96 %

96 %

93 %

81 %





According to Kokoa Education Standard evaluation, Lyfta represents high educational 
quality and is proven to promote learning efficiently. 



Background
Expert Evaluation of what the solution teaches and how it teaches? 



Standard
The standard for analysis is 

built around 21st century 
skills, Finnish pedagogy, and 
existing research related to 

the product.



The analysis of how the product supports learning of different skills is done by using a contrary 
pair criterion. The evaluator uses contrary pairs to diagnose skills — specifically the pedagogical 
approach which the product represents. The diagnosis is done by using a slider between 
contrary pairs, setting the slider in a position that describes the product’s approach. Evaluator 
uses the same slider to describe the best possible approach and gives a rating (0-100) on how 
adequate of an approach the product has.  

All diagnoses and ratings are done by two expert-evaluators separately. After all skills are 
diagnosed through the criterion, evaluators discuss and form a concluding diagnosis of two 
separate evaluations.

The rating points out the strengths and development areas, mirroring them with the needs of 
the education field and product development possibilities. After pointing out the development 
areas, the analysis gathers suggestions on how to improve the product.   

   

Expert Evaluation and Rating



Outcomes

Defining what and how the product teaches

Analysis of features which engage the learners

Pointing out the strengths and development areas

Giving validation for building the marketing message



Subject 
area

Life &
Career

Learning &
innovation

Information &
technology

Pedagogical Approach Learning Engagement

Autonomy

Competence

Relatedness Respect

Safety

Stimulation



Primary Goals  

Content is instructional and 
didactic: Learning of these 

skills is constantly present in 
the core usage. 

Secondary Goals  

Content is partly instructional, 
partly facilitative: Learning of 

these skills is present in the 
core usage, but not essentially 

and constantly stressed. 

Tertiary Goals

Content is facilitative: 
These skills can be practiced 
by using the product, but it 

requires external guidance and 
instructions.  

> >>
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In the first phase of the analysis evaluators are forming product-related statements to define a 
variation of skill sets that the use of the product supports. The base of the statements is formed 
upon definitions of 21st century skills, Finnish pedagogics, and existing research evidence 
related to the product. The reason for using the mentioned influencers is that they represent 
the needs of the education field globally.

In the second phase the same influencers are used to develop the criterion for evaluation on 
how the product supports learning of different detected skills. Finnish new curriculum 
represents a learner perception based on the most advanced understanding of efficient 
pedagogical approach and therefore it can set the highest quality standards for education tools.

Pedagogical Model and Learner Perception

Pedagogical Approach



Criterion definition

Passive / Active
Passive: Learner in an observant role

Active: Learning by doing

Individual / Collaborative 
Individual: Learner is learning by her- or himself

Collaborative: Requires collaboration with other 
learners

Linear - / Non-linear
Linear: Proceeding linearly through repetitive tasks 

Non-linear: Supports free exploration and finding 
solutions in variable ways.

Rehearse / Construct 
Rehearse: Practicing earlierly learned

Construct: Learning and constructing new 
concepts

Pedagogical Approach



How to read the contrary pair analysis?

Individual Collaborative60

The pin shows where the 
product should position 
the learner according to 
the pedagogical 
principles. 

The magnifier tells 
where the product 

currently positions the 
learner in this contrary 

pair  pedagogical 
dimension.

The pin shows 
where the product 
should position the 

learner according to 
the pedagogical 

principles. 



Pedagogical approach - Passive / Active 

Accountability Behavioral engagement Emotional engagement

Autonomy Guidance of actions Activation of emotions

Self-regulation Engagement requirements Success feedback

Goal orientation Interactivity Challenge optimisation

Passive Active

Regarding the role of the student, we characterize the learning solution as promoting learning that is 
situated somewhere on the scale between passive and active. As key components determining the 
characteristics of the solution on this scale we use accountability, behavioral engagement, and 
emotional engagement. 

Hietajärvi, Maksniemi (2017) / Engaging learning Ltd. (University of Helsinki)



Pedagogical approach - Rehearse / Construct 

Interest Knowledge building Reflection

Prior knowledge Goals definition Levels of difficulty

Experience optimisation Applying existing knowledge Decision making

Autonomy Success factors: 
memorizing/understanding

Progression feedback

Rehearse Construct

Regarding the learning activities, we characterize the learning solution as promoting learning that is 
situated somewhere on the scale between rehearse and construct. As key components determining 
the characteristics of the solution on this scale we use sparking of interest, building of knowledge, and 
reflection among learners. 

Hietajärvi, Maksniemi (2017) / Engaging learning Ltd. (University of Helsinki)



Pedagogical approach - Individual / Collaborative

Interaction Responsibility Regulation

Social aspects in decision 
making

Peer support Self-/co-regulation

Guidance of collaboration
Information sharing

Individual/common goals

Content sharing Community requirements

Individual Collaborative

Regarding the learning activities, we characterize the learning solution as promoting learning that is 
situated somewhere on the scale between individual and collaborative. As key components 
determining the characteristics of the solution on this scale we use interaction, responsibility and 
regulation. 

Hietajärvi, Maksniemi (2017) / Engaging learning Ltd. (University of Helsinki)



Pedagogical approach - Linear / Non-linear

Procession Predictability

User progression Outcome predictability

UX optimisation UX limitations

Linear Non-linear

Regarding the learning process, we characterize the learning solution as promoting learning that is 
situated somewhere on the scale between linear and non-linear. As key components determining the 
characteristics of the solution on this scale we use procession and predictability. 
 

Hietajärvi, Maksniemi (2017) / Engaging learning Ltd. (University of Helsinki)



The user experience evaluation is done from the perspective of user happiness. The evaluation 
assesses how fun and engaging a product is to use and its suitability among entertainment 
games, learning games, and utility apps,.

The evaluation focuses on things the users are able to do in the product, and how these features 
make the users feel. It takes into account the general usability of the products, but looks behind 
issues which are not essential for the experience. Therefore, this type of evaluation is also 
suitable for proof-of-concept prototypes and ideas.

The evaluation report serves as a tool for the design and development team. It shows what are 
the features that support the user happiness the best, and how they do it. It will also point out 
things that hinder the happiness, and ways the experience could be improved. 

Sources: The aspects of player happiness are from Hassenzalh, Marc et all: Designing Moments of 
Meaning and Pleasure. Experience Design and Happiness. International Journal of Design Vol. 7 No. 3 2013

Assessing User Happiness
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The Six Aspects of  Learning Engagement

Autonomy

Feeling that the user’s actions in the product are 
based on their own decisions rather than feeling 
there is external pressure to choose a certain action.  

Competence

The  user can feel capable and effective in their 
actions rather than feeling incompetent or 
ineffective.

Relatedness 

Feeling that  in the product there is meaningful 
contact with people who care about you rather than 
feeling lonely and uncared for. You can also feel 
connection with fictional characters and events in 
the product.

Respect

Feeling that the product takes the user into account 
as a capable and desired actor rather than feeling 
that the  user’s opinions and experiences are 
neglected.. 

Stimulation

Feeling that the product offers plenty of enjoyment 
and pleasure rather than feeling bored and 
understimulated by the product.

Safety

Feeling that the product is a safe environment for 
having fun and trying out things rather than feeling 
uncertain of the consequences or threatened by 
other users. 

Learning Engagement



Well Supported  

There are several well 
executed features which 

support this aspect of learning 
engagement

Supported  

The product takes into account this 
aspect of learning engagement. 

Some improvements could be made 
in order to make the support better. 

Not Supported

There are issues with the 
learning engagement in this 

area.  

1

The Rating Scale

5-4 3-2

Learning Engagement
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